
REUBEN AND THE SIGN! OF AQUARIUS
"Stars of Israel Series" - Part 5

Thus far we have considered the three tribes
with their respective ensigns as located on the ~ast side
of the Tabernacle. Now, we come to the south side of the
T~~'£M~~~§'~~~~~c;l.;" "On the south side
shall be the standard of the camp of REUBEN according to
their armies: and the captain of the children of REUBEN
shall be ELIZUR the son of SHEDEUR." NJ,lJJl,'!_~7iJ,.Q,

It has already been established that each
tribe had an ensign or particular sign signifying that par-
ticular tribe, and each of these signs :L..~,~d."J.J;~".,.!;h~,.~a-
vens among the signs of the Zodi!'lc. Thus the heavens de-
c,t'""~>~~'~~'m"'~fhe~~&~~ ,.i a U N can§J;:~'1'~Mii_"g, Y.,,'.;;.7-'''·, .•~,l'1,.Jgj.acAlJ,~.~~t""'"~.J?Jt_;e_,"«""be none o"ffi:~¥"''ttlanA~ (J.aJ;!....,.,.,2.J.'"'.,~~,,-,,J,,2)which sign
is much talked about in these days, and even referred to
in songs. People are freely talking about the Aquarian Age
for every 2000 years approximately the sun moves into an-
other sign in what is called "the precession' of the equin-
axes", and we are now entering the S1g1k.QJ~_&.h
wo~_~~~~ It is interesting to note that
Aquarius is the sign of Reuben, aa4.",&EIJ~'j(W~~",,~~QJJi~
~ which in turn indicates that we are entering the ~,~
Q,.~ In other words, the Aquarian Age which Wi"I1
last for approximately 2000 years will manifest forth the
blessedness of the ~~~QD as they are unveiled to re-
lease all of groaning creation.

Reuben was the firstborn son of Israel, but
he forfeited the right of the firstborn due to his folly,
and the right of the firstborn was given to Joseph. Nev-
theless, this does not mean that Reuben lost his sonship
by any means, for you will find 1~J,,£Q,Q.,",9fReuben sealed in
~_~ as among the firstfruits. And, the position that
Reuben held on the south side of the Tabernacle is quite
un ique. In -~lie..~J'l"...,t,h,.e5••~~l4-hl:k.m.Ei.~R~M"th€"'"~J(~Jlr.",,,,~.be cause
the Hebrews always pictured themselves as standing facing
the east which would put the south on the right hand. As
for the right hand, that speaks of ~, and certainly it
is known that Reuben is characterized by PQ,Wg.!:.smlLsJ;;£en,gtb.,
His name meaning B,~!iQklk4."i.i2J)ij; also carries the thought of
strength and power, for to SONSHIP is granted the ability



and strength to carry forth the purposes of God in the
earth. Listen to Jacob's words to Reuben regarding this
strengt~: ."R.{;~l,,,.JJlg,v:_~'y ~';!'Sg,g,~~•.mX,.J!~~T, and
ti~~~~:';~P&<l'<9J,.m¥"'§fIii§:~'~2Jlj.•• • • ,;G.e.n:c~~49;"J.,,, Th i s surely
cgAti,~s;~.",§r","~.~Y~·,.Y~ic;tJ1,P,Qw;.~.!;~:A!l~""~~JJ~H9,~lk,;~~.,,~~U,a~. ~o:Q~~)J<m·~

How can we ascertain that Aquarius is the
sign of Reuben? Aquarius is the man with the water pit-
cher pouring out water, so somewhere Reuben must be affil-
iated with water. Listen to this: Jacob says of Reuben,
"U!l~?J?~",~;.RAl!EB..,_,.•.,.)~,;...,,,Gc@,~,,,.~9.;::~.Reuben is here liken-
ed unto WATER, and is not Aquarius connected with WATER??
You likely will wonder about being as UNSTABLE as WATER,
bu t the word Ul'l"§J:~U",.<}"m.othEblleh:Eew",.m~~!'"-;t.Q,..BlL.BBLE,. ,m:~p",,~r
~~TlJ.."..§,§;..;.:wa-te..r=.is.£9&·fl.R...J,.J~.cc..gJ""d,Q.(in,g.Reubeni tes carry this
ability in them which would appear to be instability unto
many, but it must be remembered they are bearers of water
nev~rtheless, and when God has perfected them, they will
wQn..4 t" f 1.lW,..,B9J}~I"",Q~r.,tJw,.,};;e..£x,~h;i,glkJ:@.t~ q,f J.j"~"",,,;g.,~~g~t
anJ rot hi n.1:s ."k~~;r.e,i.n~

. There are two bright stars in Aquarius that
we want to consider. The first is SA' AD AL MELIK and which
means THE RECORD OF THE POURING FORTH, not just THE POUR-
ING FORTH but rather the RECORD OF THE POURING FORTH. This
indicates there is an accounting or a recording of what
is poured forth. Reubenites do not just pour forth water,
living water, indescriminately, but rather they take into
c~l-",WJl.,.,_~T.~CQ1J.J;.iJ;!M:j,J.¥_al;t.g,..~tJJ.:;~~",PJJ,rfp'Q'&'§.hRK~..,G.9.g,.bJ.A",. _~he
po~.!jlo?n..&-lft~9~.Av~,tJ:1•..~"W;sh~&t"",9.,[" J,:Uj.~,;",a:g,d.,."t~,y,'!::J~,. There is an
0l:-~&rrii.~8..~.Jl.c;L.§.;~$;.tenL:.about,.,.the...mini.s,wr,,¥;'·:0.:t ;.R~1d!>.,e.P.j.cl~~;- -
a..~"";,~41J.3'i.r.~$",,,,&"9~~g,q~J~;I.~.In fac t , Aquar ius is repre sen t-
ed as pouring water into the mouth of a fish, not just any
mouth, but a fish's mouth. Israel is seen as a fish ill the
scrip tu res , and"J3:.~,MQ'§]1,.•l?&lU::,S" ~tr,ut,h..-and; .b,l,e$,sj,ng§. Ln tp ...,I~,;
r_~~~,_~.~~~.J!:Kr.e~hiqg_~,f1gSL~~;.-,J)~(;?,~.J)Oe•

The second bright star of Aquarius is SA'AD
AL SUND which means GOING AND RETURNING. Reubenites have
the tendency to oversQ9.:9.t,,,,.t4~IA.s.,~,Lv;e,s-+Q.l;,g,q.,,"4~ypp'-_d wh~.t ,,'is
p r~~~f....,£9.h-,-,J~l\u~,,""p~,,~<~~,~·tJ~\I]-~h\\7l)bc,l~ o.J,E-eI),.lll~9:.n~t,~m.e~x 9" ~yed
i.Yw.~&t:;,w;:~'y!g.~g.~.j,qY;~ 9.,-;t;,h~~tr;.~21~qR~E;..JH~~.J/~!.H.Ik.,E1J.l9 ,,_,<;a~1i.g9 '
b~1;.'t,.tll~",J"~..£~J~;,,-thg,.}h~<!9a,,,.J;,€!J•.J.U;n. They are very much
like a pendulum that swings too far in one direction and
must be balanced by going in the other direction until they
find their proper balance in God. Then it is they RETURN
into His rest.

There are three associate constellations of
Aquarius which are most interesting and strengthen indeed



the truth concerning the Tribe of Reuben and his ensign.
The first one is PISCIS AUSTRALIS meaning THE SOUTHERN
FISH. In Arabic this constellation is called FOM AL HAUT,
the MOUTH OF THE FISH. In the Zodiac of Denderah it is
called AAR meaning A STREAM. At any rate, the various as-
pects of meaning all add up to one thing: it is a stream of
living water that flows from Aquarius into the mouth of the
fish, or it is Reuben pouring out blessings into the mouth
of Israel, a proper recipient of the truth of God. All of
this can be summarized in one word, R~~.

The second constellation is PEGASUS which~
the~~~~D li~. The winged horse speaks of~, and
it is wi th§.R§§St_9Jtc;l,y""al.ac..L'.iLy,,.thab·Reul)elbaccompd.shes•.,.J:;J,ts
dj.,1t~Jx~c,~gp.~~il1t.~·!,l&<t.a,~k•..

And, the third constellation is CYGNUS or
the SWAN. The Cygnus is pictured as a mighty bird flying
in midheaven and not falling dead like Aquilla. Dpes this
not remind us of what Moses said in Dg.1,g:~!,}.~:..§. of Reuben"",
"k~,t."••~~fl,z.'!'!Yv.~'" g.~d..n9·td.ie!II Th.~§,_,~~Jl):)..e....~~~d,in o~,.
wp~,,9,.,.,,,,,,L.LEE,.

Thus the three associate constellations of
Aquarius further bear out the import of Reuben and his en-
sign. They speak of ~J~.~ijb.liG.:t;;>,».gt:~!>,~~I}4..blf~,.~ Even
those born under the Sign of Aquarius will find these same
traits in themselves even though they may not be a Reuben-
ite.

In every tribe God is picking out a handful
as.~a...,sp~.ibm~a.d.,.~qmQR:.t!y.;•• J:~r..,.,~s,.~t~~.,fk:J;~t...•Qt..."th.e ,.,-", ...~~j,J;,§J;.»-
~~~', and this is signified by the captain of the Trib~
In the case of Reuben, the Captain was ELIZUR which means
G01}""~S"Ji:I.,~"",,R.QG-K,,,,, This typifies those of Reuben who have
found their only place of strength, safety and refuge is
God,..ijim§~f,y ,the,,~ROCKo;<Q,F~JJ~, SALVA'l'·;r.ON.They have with-
out reservation turned completely away from all their nat-
ural strength and ability and turned only unto God as fueir
aj."t,jn all,.. ~,Ml?,;"~,~.t,~,~,,,.,g~,~'o/,Jlg,~.\P;9,g,X, .v~.l;Y_.~<tt;-Ptl&.~{3;~\~,...as-
tive P~aBle,but through the processes of perfect~on they
h~e'~e~~ brought to the end of themselves where they re-
J!Ji,zethey have r:otlt.~ng,.":w;i,J;,,ho.!.ti:.,ijIM. Thus the first of the
fl~';'·trrill't·s'(5'f"Re'ubenare brought through testings, weak-
nesses, trials, debasings, etc. until their only confid-
ence is the Lord, their Rock.

Elizur was the son of SHEDEUR which means
SHEDDER OF LIGHT. Thus it is that Elizur typifying those
who have found God as their only Rock of strength are born
out of the SHEDDING FORTH OF LIGHT. Light symbolizes wis-



dam, knowledge, understanding and revelation, and so it~
that the first of ~he firstfruits of Reuben are birthed
through the unfolding of light. Then this breaking forth
of light leads into the pressures where all natural abil-
ity is brought to nought and where God is indeed the Rock
of Strength. Light leads to pressures, and pressures lead
to further light.

The true earmarks of Reuben are found in
the scriptures and corroborated with the Sign of Aquarius
in the heavens which is also the ensign of the Tribe of
Reuben. Therefore there is a double witness to this fac-
et of truth, and in the mouth of two or three witnessesb
every word established.

In concluding this article we would
age you true Reubenites to be stabilized in God in
of your pressures that you might indeed pour forth
waters into thirsty souls.

encotJr-
spite

living

Norene C. Nicholls
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MORE LITERATURE---Brother Adler has kindly taken off the
tape another of our messages, one entitled THE ELECT. You
may obtain this by writing to him at the address that is
given below. Also, he has reprinted the article DANIEL'S
1290 AND 1335 DAYS with some additions to it that you may
want to have. His address is W.J. Adler

641 E. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, Calif. 91501

Thank you, Brother Adler, for you k i.ndrie ss in this labor
of love!


